WMS FRIDAY FOCUS
Westside Middle School

Did You Know...
You can send emails via eSchool.
Kayla Davidson used eSchool to send
emails. She got more email
responses from this email than from
Homework Buddies.
Parents can receive notices when
their child’s receives a specific low
grade.
Pinterest is not blocked.
District Policy states that
Convenience Days cannot be taken
the two weeks prior to Christmas
break nor the last two weeks of
school.

PARCC (Updates)
Accessibility Features Identified in
Advance on a PNP (Personal Needs
Profile)
*Available to ALL students  but must
be selected and turned on by
schoolbased educators prior to the
assessment,
based
on
each
student’s PNP.
*Based on student’s individual
needs, a PNP is created for the
students to ensure that he/she
receives appropriate access w/o the
distraction of other tools and features
that are not required by the student.
*Although schoolbased educators
will enable specific accessibility
features for students, the student will
decide whether or not to use the
feature. These accessibility features
will be readily available on the
computerdelivered testing platform.
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THANK YOU!

So many staff raved about
the Thanksgiving lunch that
was prepared on Thursday.
Thank you, Ladies, for a great
meal!!!!!
We can sure tell
that you put your heart into
it.
Paraprofessional Team and
Spencer: Thank you
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students to work on their
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VERY STUDENT’S SUCCESS!
WMS = SUCCESS

IMPORTANT EVENTS
11/17
:
ACSIP Monitor Mtg, Post

Conference, PBIS Follow-up Mtg,
School Board Mtg
11/18:
LDC Team @ Coop, Admin Mtg

11/19:
Faculty Mtg


11/20:
GT Monitoring, Chiefs Team

Mtg

11/21: 
5th Gr Flag Presentation,
Homecoming Pep Rally / Dance

*This is spirit week. Please refer to
the Google calendar for specific
info.
*Informal / Formal Observations,
as well as CWT’s, will continue.

